Chem-Pruf® Manufactured Certified Labeled Doors
“Speak For Themselves”

Chem-Pruf
The only door for the Research and Pharmaceutical industry that offers:
• 25 year warranty
• Will not ever rust or corrode
• Does not harbor bacteria
• Field repairable
• Easy installation
• Custom sizes available without added cost
• Producer, Engineering, and Design of all things
• Onsite support available

Chem-Pruf Also Offers:
Fiberglass walls, windows, wall coverings, walls, doors, frames, shower cubicles, floor finishes and painting just to name a few. Please see our website for further details.

Fiberglass Door Assemblies For Clean Room / Research Facilities
Products Are Currently In Service At:
• Vivariums
• Drug Manufacturing Facilities
• Cell Research and Production Centers
• Bio Containment Medical Facilities
• Laboratories
• Clean Rooms
• Cage Wash Rooms
• Autoclave Areas
• Air Lock Chambers

“I discovered Chem-Pruf doors about 14 years ago. Since then I’ve become an advocate of these doors. They stay in great shape in the harshest conditions we put them through. It is a pleasure working with this outfit.”

Pnina Goldberg
Senior Archivist/Project Manager
University of California at San Diego

P.O. Box 4560 / Brownsville, Texas 78523
1-800-444-6924 Fax: (956) 544-7943
www.chem-pruf.com

Chem-Pruf reserves the right to make changes in design and specifications or to make additions or improvements on its products and reserves without notice and without incurring any obligation to incorporate them on products previously manufactured. Chem-Pruf is not responsible for any modification, addition, or alteration to the doors and/or frames by others without prior written consent. Chem-Pruf reserves the right to make changes in information and data provided in this publication without notice. © Copyright Chem-Pruf Door Company, Ltd. 1989. All rights reserved.
The Advantages of a Chem-Pruf Pharmaceutical Door

Seamless Door Construction
- Seamless Construction—eliminates bacteria build up
- No cracks or crevices
- High Gloss Molded in 23 mil Gelcoat Finish
- Integral molded as part is made
- Uniform color throughout
- Cured within optimum temperature range of 120°F to 170°F
- Permanent homogeneous bond with resin/fiberglass substrate beneath
- Resistant to cleaning compounds such as:
  - Chlorine
  - Alkali
  - Quaternaries
  - Chloride
  - Scaling Acid & Bleach

Seamless Frames
- Chem-Pruf’s solid frame eliminates voids that could allow contamination between the wall and frame
- High gloss molded in gelcoat does not harbor bacteria, spores, or fungi
- Finish stands up to harsh chemicals used in daily washdowns
- Same guarantee and warranty as our doors

Tested And Certified
- FDA certified
- Complies with NIH standards
- Certified by Whitmore Hersey for Fire Rating
- STC rated
- Certified for large missile impact
- Compatible with concealed and electronic hardware
- Factory installation of hardware ensures proper fit and function

Molded In Window Openings
- Molded in window openings with one piece retainer
- Window Shutter/Cover available
  - Stays flush with face of the door
  - Same finish and characteristics as the doors & frames
  - Embedded magnets control open and closed position

Window Covers
- Pharmaceutical Window Covers allow viewing of research subjects while providing necessary isolation
  - Two types available: (1) sits flush with face of door or (2) sits directly on face of door
  - Held securely in open or closed position by concealed components
  - Covers are manufactured with the same high quality resins and molded in gelcoat used for our doors and frames
  - Tinted glazing available